VirtaMed GynoS™

Virtual reality training for hysteroscopy, IUD placement, and embryo transfer
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Simulation features tailored
to the teaching needs of
each procedure
Photo-realistic graphics,
virtual ultrasound imaging
Bleeding & complications
Pelvic model creates the
sensation of treating a real
patient

Customized training
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Great variety of training
cases and pathologies
for both office and OR
procedures available
Customizable courses
per training level or for a
specific user
Guided training and live
performance feedback

Original instruments
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Modified resectoscope and
hysteroscope with working
channel
A variety of intrauterine
devices (IUD)
Ultrasound probe and
catheters

Swiss engineering
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Easy switch between
various uteri and other
simulation modules
Height-adjustable
Regular software updates

Used by:

sales@virtamed.com

The VirtaMed gynecology platform
GynoS™ Hysteroscopy

GynoS™ IUD Placement

ASRM Embryo Transfer

Training goals

Training goals
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Accessing and navigating the
uterus.
Hysteroscope and resectoscope
handling; angled optics.
Fluid and suction management
during hysteroscopy.
Diagnosing and treating a wide
range of pathologies.
Training of electrosurgery using
a monopolar or bipolar loop or
performance of rollerball ablation.
Handling complications.

Training cases included:
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Diagnostic tours and identification
of uterine anatomies.
Polypectomy & myomectomy
with cutting loop.
Endometrial ablation with
rollerball.
Treatment of multiple and
intramural fibroids, uterine
adhesion, and septum resection.
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Safe and efficient insertion of all
common IUDs.
Correct positioning and
deployment of the IUD.
Avoiding perforation of the
uterine fundus.
Uterine sounding in various
anatomies.
Manipulating the version and
flexion of the uterus with a
tenaculum forceps.
Learning a patient centric
approach which encourages
trainees to avoid causing pain to
the patient.

Training cases included:
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12 training cases for placing
Mirena®, Skyla® / Jaydess®,
ParaGard®, Kyleena®, or Liletta™.
Uterine sounding.
All these in anteverted and
retroverted uterine cavities &
nulliparous and parous patients.
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Learning the three different
transfer protocols and the benefits
of each.
Catheter and ultrasound probe
handling.
Navigation of multiple cervical
canals of increasing difficulty
Embryo transfer with or without
ultrasound guidance.
Training technicians to identify
uterine anatomy and optimal
visualization.
Team training to improve
communication and efficiency
during the procedure.

Training cases included:
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Embryo transfer under ultrasound
guidance or by using the uterine
depth to find ideal placement
location.
Intrauterine insemination.
All this with different cervical
canal types: straight, tortuous,
with sharp flexion, and with a false
passage.

Standard setup

Mobile setups

Modular platform

Benefits

Portable setup

Benefits of modularity
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All-in-one: the anatomic pelvic
model, touch-screen, and all
instruments and study materials
in one package.
Functional design: heightadjustable; instrument holder
during training and instrument
drawer for storage.
Modular system setup:
Possibility to upgrade system
with any VirtaMed simulator
module across different medical
disciplines.
Eyecatcher: Stylish and clean
setup.
Customized high-quality
transport case available.
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Easy to transport: the Portable
setup comes in luggage-sized
cases.
Full-sized anatomic pelvic model
and laptop support all the
same instruments and software
modules as the standard setup.
Used by our clients at conferences
around the world.
Custom-designed transport cases
included.
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One simulator, various medical
disciplines.
Share costs between
departments.
Standardize training across
medical disciplines.
Plug and play: modules are easy
to switch.
Save valuable office space
with one footprint for multiple
disciplines.

Mini setup
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For frequent flyers: the Mini setup
can be checked in as luggage on
any commercial flight.
Stripped down to essentials:
smaller anatomic pelvic model
and laptop.
Designed together with Bayer AG
to be used by their conference
staff; now also available to all
VirtaMed customers.
Custom-designed transport case
included.

Other modules available:
VirtaMed ArthroS™
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Arthroscopy training for knee,
shoulder, hip, and ankle, as well
as Fundamentals of Arthroscopic
Surgery Training (FAST).

VirtaMed UroS™
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TURB, TURP, and laser BPH
treatment.

Evidence and testimonials
The VirtaMed gynecology simulators have been validated by several studies to
make sure it is the most realistic, accurate and helpful tool on the market for
women's health skills training. Simulation training shortens the learning curve
and increases practitioners' confidence in their own skills.
VirtaMed Gynos™ is demonstrated to improve hysteroscopic skills in both
novices and experts. 1

97.2%

of clinicians think the VirtaMed GynoS™
IUD Placement is a better training tool
for inserting IUDs than manufacturer
models. 2

93.5%

of gynecological surgeons would
recommend the VirtaMed GynoS™
Hysteroscopy to their friends. 3

Prof. Dr. med. Michael Bajka, MD, medical adviser for
VirtaMed, Bayer CH&EU, MSD, Hygis SA
What I like best about VirtaMed GynoS™ IUD Placement is the
combination of real tactile sensation from a pelvic model and the large
variety of training scenarios thanks to virtual reality simulation. We worked hard
to make the feeling a life-like experience. Any time during a procedure,
GynoS™ gives detailed instructions on what to do and what not to do, as well as
immediate feedback if something goes wrong. I am convinced that this will
improve education in gynecology, and thus enhance patient safety and comfort.

Dr. Robert K. Zurawin, MD, Director fellowship
program gynecology MIS, USA
Training for hysteroscopy is very challenging on live patients. Skills
training in residency is limited. A hysteroscopic simulator is the best
way to really train residents and practicing physicians in procedures. This
particular hysteroscopic trainer is an excellent device for training for
polypectomy and myomectomy.
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